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REDUCTION OF TERMS.
The price of THE Pima, from and after

July 1, 1865, will be as follows:
City svbseribers, $8 per annum, xn ad-

roance ; or, 15 cents per week,payable to the
carriers

Hailed to subscribers out of the city, $7
per annum; $3.50 for SiX 9)1014/L8j $1.75
for three months, invariabl•,y in advance.

The TRI-WEENLY PxtEss, mailed to sub-

*Webers, $4 per a12.1111Y12, in advance.
The above notice is sufficiently explana-

tory; but we may add, that while the re-
duction in the price of subscription will
introduce THE PRESS to a larger circle of
readers, it will not be less attractive in its
various departments. We have made ar-
rangements to greatly improve it.

To orvE the gentlemen .connected with
TEE PRESS an opportunity to unite in the
celebration of this memorable Fourth of
July, no paper will be issued from this of-
fice to-morrow.

THE CELEBRATIONS TO-DAY
Our columns contain numerous notices of

arrangements for the celebration of this
memorable anniversary of national inde-
pendence. The Union League has dis-
played its characteristid energy by _engaging
the Academy of Music as the scene kir ap-
propriate exercises. Independence Hall,
and various other public buildings; business
establishments, and private residences; will
be brilliantly illuminated. Throughout
this and other StateS a vast number of mag-
nificent demonStrations will be made.
None is, perhaps, more prominent and ap-
propriate than the great gathering which is
to take place at Gettysburg, the memorable
turning-point of thewar for the Union. It is
to be graced by the presence of the victorious
hero of-that bloody field, General ItIEADE,
Governor Currn, thousands of our
brave soldiers, and many distinguished
men. At Chadd's Ford, the scene of the
Revolutionary battle of Brandywine, the
Veterans of Chester and Delaware counties

arc to be entertained at a gigantic pic-nic
festival. Many of the celebrated speakers
of the country areannounced to deliver ora-
tions ; the task that has usually devolved
upon aspiring jyoung orators being now al-
lotted to prominent generals, -experienced
editors, eminent divines, and able states-
men.
"BOSTON NOTION OF A FOURTH

OF JELLY CELEBRATION.
The civic authorities of Boston have ar-

ranged a programme for their celebration
to-day so comprehensive and varied that it
deserves special mention as a model of mu-
nicipal liberality. They have resolved to
make their commemoration of our national
triumphs one in which everyBostonian and
most of the inhabitants of the surrounding
country will participate. Their official ad-
vertisement fills more than two columns of
small type in the Boston Journat, and an-
nounces the following entertainments, pro-
cessions, exercises, exhibitions, and privi-
leges, as the free gift of the bountiful City
Fathers, viz : The church bellsaro toberung
at sunrise, noon, and sunset, and a na-
tional salute to be fired at the same
times ; the public buildings are to be
decorated ; the ferry boats are to run free
during the day and evening ; musical,
legerdemain, Punch and Judy, and other
entertainments are to be provided for
the children of the public schools at three
theatres and musical halls, there being three
performances at two of these places, and
five at the other. A procession is to be
formed at eight o'clock A. M., in which the
soldiers, bands, municipal, State, and na-
tional officials, foreign consuls, distinguish-
ed men of the city and State, and various
public societies will participate. The formal
exercises will includemusic from their great
organ; singing of the Star-Spangled Banner;
a chorus from I Lombardi; the Liberty
Duet, and one original hymn; the reading
of the Declaration of Independence, and an
oration. Two balloon ascensions will take
place from Boston Common. Three boat
races, the winners of which are to receive
in the aggregate $l,lOO in prizes are an-
nounced, six members of the City Commit-
tee directing this branch of the programme,
and eight experts being selected as judges.
To crown all, a splendid series of fireworks
are to conclude the festivities. Exclusive
of a profusion of rockets, aerial shells, hen-
gola, crimson and emerald lights, there are
to be ten elaboratepieces displayed atSouth
Boston, ten more at East Boston, and se-
venteen superior productions of the pyro-
teelmic art are to illuminate the famous
Commons. The "grand finale" is thns
described ;

An illumination of crimson,silver and green
fires dblilays toview this tribute to the day.

upon four ornamental columns, in silver
lance, adorned with beautiful pediments,rests
an arch in agate jets, supporting an entabla-
ttue, from which re-es n.nmAsive dome, in dia-
mond lanes work, the,entahiature being beau-
tifully ornamented with devices in gold tires;surnMunting the dome is the Americas eagle,
clutching in his talOnS the olive branch in
emerald ,jets; at the base of the donic in let-
ters ofgold, is the motto, "IN GOD WE TD.TIST;"
directly underneath, the name of .‘613. S.
ti'llAxt." while upon the arch, upon either
side of the keystone, which is a shield, may
he seen in letters of emerald, the names of

SnynmAls:" and "SHERIDAN ;" the face of
each pediment is ornamented with laurel
leaves, and a large shield in the appropriate
colors, while from the top of each, at the foot
Of the doine, on either hand there waves the,
American flag. In the -niche of the arch, hi
appropriate colors, Minerva, clothed in the
habiliments of war, extends a sword to the
Goddess of Liberty, who supports a shield of
the tuion ; and the Muse ofHistory waits with
the partly written scroll. Beneath the whole
is the motto in letters of crimson, gold, eme-rald, and silver.

"HEROIC LIVING—IMMORTAL DEAD."
A salvo of arti]]erc is heard, and there are

tire -nnboats, one laposl either hand, one bear-
ing "the name of "Patrivit,s, the other
"Porter," and as they move rout left to right,
the batteries fire a national salute ; the vessels
bearing at the peak the American ensign; a
salvo of artillery is again heard, the nir is
filled with showers of gold rain and colored
lights• marooned batteries open, and a na-tional' salute of illuminated bombs is area,
which,rising to animmense height,burst with
heavy reports and discharge eltiSterS of Crim-son, silver, gold, emerald, and amethyst stars
Ivith gold and amber,streamers. nights of
rockets fill the air with golden rays and
clusters cfcolored bouquets, and withanother
salute the festivities ofthe day arc brought to
aclose.

During the display constant discharges of
Sockets of all the various calibre, and beauti-
ful garnitureS will be given.

Flights of colored torbillions Ingroups, re-
volving spiral courantines of great beauty ;
aerial bombs, bursting with heavy reports and
discharging clusters of crimson, gold, silver,
emerald and agate stars, gold and silver rain,
gold and amber streamers, fiowervases, filling
the air with colored lights ; mosaic and ma-
rooned batteries, bengola, crimson, and eme-
rald lights.

To prevent the usual hideous accompani-
ments by 'which the day is more apt to be
desecrated than celebrated, the Chief of
Police has issued an order setting forth
that—-

“Police arrangements will be made to pre-
vent mock precessions, the blowing of horns,
the discharge offirearms, squibs, and crackers,
andotherannoyances, and all persons violating
these regulations will be summarily arrested
And held for trial.”

We have presented to our readers this
"Boston notion" of a Fourth of July cele-
bration, partly on account of its marked
contrast with the present and usual policy
of the Councils of this city. It is worth
considering whether it would not be wise
and creditable hereafter for our municipal
ttUthorities to make our celebrations official
and effective, instead of individual, dis-
jointed, and unimpressive ; and whether
it would not be advisable to seriously repress
the petty nuisances which nearly always
Cause conflagrations, and compensate all
who delight in such outbreaks of patriotic
enthusiasm 4 some such creditable and
artistic display of real pyrotechnical beauty
at Fairmount Park as Boston will give this
evening on her classic Common.

'WONDERFUL REVOLUTIONS.
It is at last ascertained that the new Con-

stitution of Missouri has been adopted by
a decided majority. We have already
printed the several clauses disfranchising
the ex-rebels and those who sympathized
'with them. The enforcement of these pro-
hibitions will completely purge the State.
The example of Missouri will healthfully
affect other States, especially Kentucky and
Arkansas. There is, in fact, no Southern

tate in which any hope of readmission-is

entertairA, where the mass of former ac-
tiverebels are not prohibited from voting,
or convinced that their own interest is in
a quick and real repentance. The fact that
Congress will not admit any State that
does not show this repentance in im-
proved and purified Constitutions, if
not in the enlargement of the basis of
suffrage, will add-to the honest action of
the politicians of the "seceded States." In
fact, we are in the midst of a whirlpool of
Change. The great -revolution of war is to
be succeeded by the revolution of peace.
Governor HOLDEN, of North Carolina, calls
for Northern emigrants. Governor PAR-
SONS, of Alabama, who freed his own slaves
and held them to his family by affectionate
treatment, is about to begin a system of
schools for the freedmen ; and Gavernoi
PERRY, of South Carolina, cannot rehabili-
tate the exhausted frame of that former
home of the patricians, without Yankee
bloodand brains. The whites that once
led the South are either dead, disfranchised,
or- out of the country. Their places must
be filled by new material, native or import-
ed, white or : black. Thus is it that the
great work of change goes on. All things
feel its - influence ; the oldest instilMiens ;

the strongest Parties ; the most Southern
prejudices: and bigotries. In the midst of
the chaoS and crash the only things human.
that are stout and stable are the American
Union and the American Constitution.

THE GREAT CRIMINALS
VATTEL is an authority oftener quoted

than read, more spoken of than known; In
that part of his " prolt de Gens" - (the
"Law of Nations, or Principles of the Law
of Nature applied to the Affitirs of Nations
and Sovereigns," first published in 1758,)
in Which he treats "Of Civil War," he
distinctly states how such great, public cri-
minals as JEFFERSON DAVIS and his col-
leagues may be justly treated. He says:

"Whenthe Sovereign has subdued the oppo-
site party, and reduced them to submit and
suefor peace, he ma:;,•exceptfrom theamnesty
the authors of the disturbance, the heads of
the party ; he map bring them toe legal triai, and
punish them if they befound °witty. He may act
in this manner partieularly on occasion of
those disturbances in which the interests of
the people are not so much the object in view
as the private aim. of some powerful

anti whichrather deserve the name of re-
volt than ofchit war."

LETTER FROM 66 OCCASIONAL."

WASHINGTON, July 3, 1865
To-morrow we shall celebrate the only

anniversary ofthe Declaration of American
Independence which has not dawned upon

- a hunian being in slavery. There is aworld
of truth and thought, of reminiscence and
retribution, of hope and change, in this
single sentence. I dwell upon it as the
commanding event of the age, thecrowning
result of the war. The fact that demands
recognition is that which proves that Eman-
cipation has been followed by few or none
of the horrors that were anticipated and
predicted as its certain consequences: A
whole nation, the third of the population
of one of the most flourishing and
fertile portions of the world, numbering
nearlyfour millions of soulsi set free by the
rebellion of those who claimed to be their
masterS, against the Government that pro-
tected the dominant and the subjeet races,
are at once incorporated inttrthe body of the
people, and clothed with theknowledge of
reciprocal benefit§ and duties. The secret
of the ease of this stupendous transition is
as siMple as it is sublime. The races are
essential to each other, and both are neces-

' sary to the :Government here, and to the
well-being of other nations. The blacks
must work to perfect their freedom, and to
prove they are fit for it. Thewhites must
help the nearly freed population if they
would live themselves, and secure the trade
of the world, and the renewed and vigilant
protection of the Government. Thus
to the mighty moral influence which de-
manded, and to the quick and wicked
insurrection which precipitated the :aboli-
tion of slavery, we have now added the
superior and practical ageneies of com-
mon life—domestic labor, internal trade,
foreign :commerce, and business competi-
tion. It is no longer a poetic fiction that
slavery blasts enterprise, repels emigra-
tion, and diseourages emulation. No prose
could be more severe—no common sense
harder, than the comparison between the
States where freedom is, and thoSe where
it is not. If we would prophecy what Vir-
ginia will become- without a slave; let us
read the marvellous experience of
sotiri, which, when only partly cut loose
from the corpse- of human servitude, be-
gan to assume the proportions of colossal
prosperity ; or, if this is insufficient, let us
study the contrast between slave-bound
Kentucky and free-limbed ,Ohio; between
the poverty-stricken acres of Maryland and
the gorgeous farms of Pennsylvania, and
try to decide why the same same soil, the
same products, and almost the same peo-
ple, arc sterile or fruitful, light or heavy,
poor or rich, precisely, as the curse of
slavery afflictS or the blessing of freedom
assists them. And as these lights dispel
the mists of ignerance or prejudice, may
we not expect to see such commonwealths
as Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Texas, Louisiana, Mutt-
bons of the wealth and power. of their
Northern sisters, now that they have
no dead weights to carry, no wealthy
classes to support, no interest in sup-
pressing industry, and no fear of the pro-
gress of intelligence among the multitude?
With the end of slavery we have the be-
ginning of a new life in the South. The
States whose population has Fallen off; who
have year after year gone down in the
scale of national representation; who have
seen the young Territories of the North-
west growing into empires in a few years,
and pushing them from their stools in Con-
gress ; willfrom the Fourth of July, 1865,
take a fresh start in the contest. It is
not—says the good and wise man at Wash-
ington, Andrew Johnson—it is not only
the Colored men that are emancipated ; as
many, if not more whites have been
made free by the close of the rebellion.
But the emancipation has taken even a
wider circle than that described by the
President. The bold and ambitious young
men ofthe South—long kept and held down
by thecotton-lords, sugar-barons, rice-kings,
and tobacco-dukes—are liberated, to do as
they will. The mechanics and inventors of
the North, who had to fly for safety at the
beginning of the rebellion, may now return
and find all forms of tyranny gone. The
Christian Church is emancipated ; no longer
is the Bible to be tortured into double
meaning—one to extol and excuse, and the
other to execrate and make hideous
human slavery. Travel is emancipated.
No-tourist must change his opinions to suit
the latitude, :or-hide MS faith in falsehood to
screen his person. Trade is emancipated.
No captain of a vessel need fear the police-
man seeking for contrabands flying from
the lash and the bloodhound. The press is
emancipated. No daring editor need hide
himself from the wrath of the mob in hot
search for Abolition incendiaries. On this,
the eighty-ninth anniversary of the Fourth
of July, 1776, we may feel that emancipa-
tion is not a partial or a narrow blessing;
it does not liberate one only, but many.
It includes all races, interests, parties, and
sects. Those alone are slaves who prefer
degradation, ignorance, and chains.

OCCASIONAL

111,• 70111,; DREW'S Alien STREET TITHAT
A new burlesque, attributed to Mr. R. IL Craig,
and entitled " East Lynne, the Great Western,''
was proditeed here last night,and is extremely
comic. Lady hatort Ctain/e. was represented by

e‘Jrnellaby Mrs. Thayer, andFrankDrew,
Sir Francis LCUCNIM Stuart Robson. "Vie
People's Lawyer" mot "(;oat as a vuomat,gr o
were also performed, and the three pieceswill
be repeated this evening. The adornments of
this theatre, within end without, and the at-
tendant illumination inhonor of the day, will
be something remarkably brilliant. The house
last night was literallycrammed.

THE SQUIDOtt PArans.--This is thecharacter_

istile title of a new humorous book which Mr.
Carleton, of New York, will soon publish from
the pen of the late John Plifenix (Lieutenant
Derby,) author of "Fluent:dun Thu-thou-
sands wholaughed over the brillianthumor of

the author's first book, will gladly welcome
the present volume, which contain some
thirty or fortycomic illustrations, exhibiting
that rare humorist in the light of artistas well
as author.

" TUE TWO ?RESIDENTS."
ORATION OF

MR. JOHN W. FORNEY,

Before the Literary Societies of Dickinson
College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania,

June 28, 1865,

CORRESPONDENCE.
CAntisi.u, 2Sth June, 18M

Ciin: In behalf of the literary societies of
PiCiiiioaalCollege, we have the honor to ex-
press the high approbation elicited by your
oration delivered before them this morning,
and respectfullyrequest a copy of the sante
for publication. Very respectfully,

yourobedient servants,
Joni.; liars, t Committee.A. .SHARP,

To Hon. JOHN W. FORHEY.

CAI tiste, Suite 28, 180
Nr. Forney places the notes of his hurried

address, pronounced this morning, by invi-
tation of the literary societies of Dickinson
College, at the disposition ofthe committee.

ORATION

GENTLEMEN of, THE LITERARY SOCIETIES OP
DICKINSON COLLEGE:
Plutarch, the Greek, wrote history by paral-

lel and comparative biographies of the phi-
losophers, statesmen, conquerors, and em-
perors of his own country and of Rome. Those
delightful memoirs, equally admired in his
own and in succeeding ages, read in every lan-
g,nage,and translated into ours bysome of the
noblest English scholars—one edition being
edited by John Dryden himself—owed their
popularity not simply to the style in which
they were written, nor to the great characters
they described, nor to the wonderful events
they embalmedineternal remembrance,but be-
cause theauthorextracted from the materials
so industriously collected and digested, a
moral and a lesson for the guidance and emu-
lation of the youth of his own and of succeed-
ing generations. Not content with his por-
traits of themen, and his incidental sketches
of the women of two great republics, he
delineated. with marvellous grace themanners
and ellstOMS of the people themselves and,
although several of his books have been lost,
those which remain to us are cherished
among the classics of ancient literature.

The subjeet I have selected is entitled to a
solemn and a peculiar consideration. It
is a comparison between the character of
the illustrious victim of ono of the most
terrible tragedies in human recollection,
and the character of his immediate con-
stitntional successor :—Both of them repre-
sentative men—the one the most conspi-
cuouspersonage in the four years which saw
rebellion of unexampled dimensions culmi-
nate and fall, and the other destined, in the
providence of God, to complete the stupen-
dous mission left inhis keeping by a Calamity
as dreadful in its incidents as it must be
interesting and controlling in its COnSe-
quences.

While what I may have to say must ne-
cessarily he compressed within the decent
limits usually set apart for such a dis-
course, the main subject would tax the ener-
gies and the intellects of a college of Plu-
tarebs. They would not only be called upon
to compare and to contrast the two greatciti-
zens; to understand the political and personal
antecedents of the fathers of the American
Governmentand Constitution ; to trace with
exact and conscientious rectitude the marvel-
lous adaptability of the various provisions
and clauses of that great instrument, in
times of profound peace and extended war;
but also to take up the new issues evolved
in the growing greatness of the people
and the increasing dimensions of their
territory. Such a, Student Called upon to
examine these events, and to study theseCha-
racters, would realize that before the Ame-
rican people had advanced far beyond
the one-half of the first century of their ex-
istence as an organized government, they had
passed through a series of civil revolutions,
and emerged from a State of semi-barbarism
intoalmostimperial civilization ; and that just
when the whole world looked upon their ex-
periment with amazement, a sudden and
bloody rebellion, which for nearly three
years threatened to destroy what had been
so splendidly and so rapidly erected,
broke upon the land, and called forth an
amount of military genius, affluence, energy,
and originality, never equalled in any age,
and not less marvellous than the magical de-
velopment of the Republic itself. The fall of
the rtbellion, consummated after the grandest
battles ofmodern times, was terminated by a
deed ofsuch unutterable horror, and produc-
tive ofsuch inconceivable results, that it will
require yearsfor the statesman fully to un-
derstand and for thehistorian faithfullyto de-
scribe them.
It is interesting tonote how Providence pre-

pared us for the events which rescued the
casket of liberty from the strong grasp of
shivery, just as slavery was the strongest. You.
have read a thousand times how the South
broke, iirst the Whig, then the Democratic
party; and compelled the formation of a
Northern organization, as if to fabricate
an excuse for rebellion against the section-.
alism created by itself alone. How easy
to trace the hand of Providence in these
frenzied follies ! A few Weeks after Mr. Lin-
coln's election the last session of the Thirty-
sixth Congresa assembled at Washington.
The conspirators came, hot with hate and
fierce with a fixed resolution. They plotted
daily and nightly. Wrought up to the pitch
of a desperate resolve, and not for a
moment awed by thefact that they were about
to force a war without pretence of right or
reason, and that they must start With the whole
burden of provocation on their souls, they
opened the conflict with violent 'insults ofthe
friendsof Mr. Lincoln. Take up the Congres-
aimed Globe, and you will find that not a mo-

'silent was lost before the conspirators showed
their predetermined purpose. Congress met
on Monday, the 3d of December, 1860. On the
next day, inboth House and Senate, the work
began. NOtorlouslypreconcerted,therewas no
effort to bide the object, or to heal the breach.
They were so eager to precipitate the actual
conflict, and to terrify the majority into sub-
mission to the minority, that they no longer
made a show of loyalty. Clingumn begun the
debate. He bad been the most moderate of
his school ; and yet he transcended truth and
history in every word he uttered. He echoed
the most ultra opinions, and demanded the
most decidedresistance. In the House, on the
same day, Hawkins, of Florida, declared that
"the day ofcompromisehas passed. n Miles, of
South Carolina, asserted that his State "was
already withdrawn from the confederacy.),
Wednesday, the next day, Lane of Oregon, fol-
lowed in the same strain of abuse and ridicule
of thefriendsofLincoln. Thencame Iverson of
Georgia,Brown ofMississippi—Jefferson Davis,
whose veryfirst wordsincluded the threat that
"beforea declaration of war is made against the
State of which I am a citizen, I expect to be
out of the chamber;" Wigan, foul and malig-
nant—and so in regular succession including
nearly all the conspirators, to the lath of De-
cember. In this long and acrimonious dis-
cussion, with the exception of some short
speeches by Senators Hale, Wade, and Sumner,
nothing had yet been boldlysaid In favor Of
the Union by a single Senator. Mr. Seward,
the great leader of his party, sat silent in his
seat. Already chosen Secretary of State by
the President elect—a fact known tobut one or
two others—he saw through the schemes ofthe
traitors, and imploredhisfriendsto let the tem-
pest rave. The object of Davis was "to fire
the Southern heart;" to arouse the people of
the slave States to War; to give him and his
associates, when they left their seats, an army
to lead against the Government of their fath-
ers. If the friends of Mr. Lincoln could be
goaded into bitter retorts, thefirst work of the
traitors would be more than halfdone. It was
not for Mr.Lincoln's friends, however, to en-
gage in HOS pleasing pastime. And as the
fiendsof treason—how Well they proved their
claim to this title in after years I—scoffed, and
domineered, and shrieked in very agony of
rage, they got noribaldry and anger in return.
At last, however, the champion appeared. Not
the unknown knight who entered the lists to
do battle for Rebecca, the Jewess, as de-
scribed in the dazzling pages of Ivanhoe—not
thefaithful Denton, after being eagerly waited
for by the true friend whose life had been
Placed in pledge for his return—was more
rapturously welcomed. lie had made no
noisy demonstrations between the contend-
ing parties. The champion was born in the
South, and held a Southern Senator'sseat. He
had no -ties binding him to a Northern party
or a Northern man. And yet Andrew John-
son offered himself as the irresistible foe
Of the scheming Southern Catelines. Seated
in Mr. SeWard's parlor, sonic evenings ago, and
listening to the wise and patriotic sentiments
of that wonderful man—in my judgment now
unapproached by any statesman onearth, and
recalling a! I that we know ofthe most eminent
publicists of othernations—l ref/11100111Am of
the appearance and the speech of Andrew
Johnson on the ISM and lath of DeeeMber,lB6o.
"Tea !" Said Air. Seward, "lie Came in happy

season. It required a Southernman to saywhat
he said. Itneeded a Southern Democrat. to ex-
pose the effortsof the lad men who were lead-
ing our country to ruin. A Republican; and
a friend of Abraham Lincoln would have only
added fuel to the flame, had he given expres
sion tosuch thoughts; and an Old-line Whig,
even born and reared in the South, like John
J. Crittenden, created the slightest favo-
rable bionession. When Andrew Johnson_
spoke, however, the traitors themselves
felt that a voice had gone forth which
would reach the innermost hearts of thepeo-
pie they were hurrying into rebellion, and
IA mild there keep alive a religious devotion to
the union,and that a power more potent than
armies had been given to the duly-elected
ChiefMagistrate and the Administration soon

(0 enter mien the responsibilities and dangers
of the Government. "Ile who believes," said
Mr. Seward, "that there is a special Provi-
dence even in the fall of a sparrow, cannot
doubt that thehand of God Was Visible inthis
opportune championship."

When it became necessary to nominate a
candidate for the Vice Presidency in 1861, not-
withstanding the general beliefthat Mr. Ham-
lin had proved himself to be wise and faith-
ful, the fidelityand constancy ofhundreds and
thousands whohad opposed Mr.Lincoln in 1960,
in supporting his administration of the Go-
venni-lent in the, prosecution of the war, im-
pressed many with the idea that the com-
mon cause would be greatly strengthened
by giving the Vice Presidency to a repre-
sentative Democrat; and when the Baltimore
Convention assembled in June of that year,
Andrew Johnson was nominated as the
candidate; and it stands to the credit of Mr.
liandin that no one endorsed the nomina-
tion more heartily than himself. Here again
we must trace the presence of a superin-
tending Providence; for while the desti-
nies and the interests of the people would
have been safein the hands of any loyal citi-
zen, does it not seem to have been ordained
that a Southern man like Andrew Johnson
should take up the lines whenthey had fallen
from the hands of another Southern man like
Abraham Lincoln, and that the work having
been begun bythe Old-Line Whig, it should be
completed by the Old-Line Democrat I No
living man is better adapted to meet and mas-
ter the questions of the hour than Andrew
Johnson. Having suffered more than human

-tongue Can tell, or human pen describe,
at the hands of the rebel leaders, he is
Probably better qualified to determine the ex-

-tent of their punishment, and toforgive those
they forced into therebellion.

Now, not only can Andrew Jolmson deal
withthe crime of treason with a bolder hand
than if he had been born and reared amidst
the party prejudices of,the North, but he can
bring to the solution of the questions arising
out of the military and constitutional nboli
boll of slavery, apractical knowledge acquired
in the experience of a lifetimein the midst of
slavery. 'Understanding, far better the rela-
tions between master and slave than if liehad
been reared in the free States, and, by CollBe.
quence, better qualified to organize a system
ofcompensated labor, Iam disposed. to entrust
to him all the resulting problems. The men
who did not fear in the face of a tempest of
calumny and prejudice, which bore down thou-
sands and tens of thousands of the bravest
spirits in the South,to grapple with treason ;to
hazard his . own life and property and all his
Personal and political hopes, and to act with
those with whom he had never co-operated,
will not fear to grapple with the difiieulties of
the new situation. I knowthat apprehensions
are entertained in some quarters that lie may
be too lenient, or that he may not be willing
to g 0 to the uttermost extreme on the subject
of universal suffrage. To those who enter-
tain such fears, I would say, he cannot
be disqualified for the imposition of a se-
vere sentence who has himself suffered the
severest; nor is lie apt to startle at the bes-
towal of the right of suffrage upon his fellow-
man, WhOst)-Whole lifehas been a battle for the
largest individual and political freedom. An-
drew Johnson is a practical, not e. theoreti-
cal statesman. In his frequent allusions to
the power of tile people lie must be under-
stood as indicating not simply his confidence
in them, but his knowledge that a nation
which is periodically disturbed, or rather ex-
ercised and purged by popular elections, must
be governed with strict deference and refer-
(MCC to the judgment and the interests of-the
masses. A despot, whoseactions were not sub-
jected to revision, would strike off the head
ofevery one of his enemies, and take front or
give to multitudes of men the most precious
of franchises; buthere, where the intelligence
of the masses is as pervading as it is vigilant
and jealous, that rule is the most lastingwhich
is the most judicious. Could there be any ca-
lamity se vast as that the final adjustment of
the great questions growing out of the war
should be left to men who did not believe in
the necessity for crushing out the rebellion'?
Hence the superior obligation of so disposing
of these intricate subjects as that they will
defy intelligent scrutiny, satisfy therequire-
ments ofthe immediate present, and prepare
the way for the higher contingencies of the
teeming future. The individual man-nutty in-
sist upon his peculiar opinion& Theyare his
own, manic may proclaim thorn freely. How
(Efferent with the Same individul when so-
lected as the custodian of the rights and in-
terests of others! It may shock the sensibili
ties ofthose who contend that a political plat
form should guide a great ruler; and that the
rapid utterances from party hustings should
bind a public servant when the diaposition of
the highest interests is placed in his hands.
But the chief of a people spread over do-
main of different Climates, divided into
different populations, swayed by different
opinions—political, social, and religious-such
a chief, however wedded to certain fixed
opinions, Ceases to be his own master
when he becomes the guardian and the
trustee of the rights, interests, and wel-
fare Of Millions of human beings. It has
been said, and trulyi that power is conser-
vatism-not that conservatism which (rem-
idles before wholesome innoVation, and rejects
reform because it may unsettle oldabuses ; but
that which does nothing in haste, which de'-
liberates before it strikes, and which, once de-
eided, is fixed and unalterable. I know of no
living statesman whose life is a better illustra-
tion of this quality of COINCrViItiSUI than
drew Johnson. With his strong, impulgive,
and daring nature, had he lived in Pennsyl-
vania or New York he would have led the
extremest radicals ; but born the South,
warring from boyhOod against intolerance
and bigotry,and contending with poverty. and
with ignorance, and the bitter hates and en:
Tics of caste and class, lie was constrained to
pause and take his reckoning, before he acted.
Had he allowed:his own resentments or his
own desires to control him, he would have
been in a perpetual and pitiable minority. . Ile
:compromised where he could not control ; and
so, by degrees, but marvellously rapid and
sure, because previously well deliberated, lie
rose, step by step, to the proud height he now
occupies. It is in this school that the present
Chief Magistrate has been educated. Now we
might have had what is called a better anti-
Slavery man—taken, if you please, from Ban
gor, Maine, or Boston., Massachusetts—ono
who would have carried a strong, inexorable
purpose to Washington, and enforced it with-
out looking to the right hand or the left in the
SouthernStates; and in doing so might have
Pleased his consistency and exhibited topos-
terity the character of a statesman who dis-
charged his duty as he understood it, without
-reference to consequences 5 but I fear such a
leader would soon have been the leader of a
forlorn hope ; and before the termination of a
year thefortresses of civil liberty would have
been reconquered, and theenemies ofconstitu-
tional freedom practicallyrestored to the po-
sitions from which they have been dievenetalwell on the battle-field as at theballot-box.

Note the extraordinary similarity in the
character and the career of the two men,
Abraham Lineoln MidAndrew Johnson, They
were nearly the same age. Johnson was born
on the 29th of December, 1808 ; Lincoln, on the
12th of February, 1809. Southern men both,
they were the children of hard-working and
needy parents. Lincoln's biographer says :

" WhatRobert Burns has proverbially been to
the people of his native land, and toall lands,
as abard, Abraham Lincoln hasbecome tous
as a statesman and a patriot, by his intimate
relations with thehumbler and higher walks
of life. The experiences of the toiling mil-
lions, whether of gladness or of sorrow,
have been his experiences." Johnson's bio-
grapher says : "Andrew Johnson's posi-
tion in the community was of that char-
acter which naturally made him inimical
to whatever would' give power and wealth to
the few, at the expense of the many; and,
thanks to the tuition of his wife, and to his
own natural powers, he soonbecame known as
one ofthe most able exponents of theviews of
the working men in Greenville. He talked
with them, and to them, and by their influence
and power succeeded in crushing a powerful
aristocratic- sentiment, which had until that
time ruled in the town, and had prohibited
honest citizens, who labored for their daily
bread, from ocovipying even the most trivial
political offices."
It was natural that two menwhose beginning

was so similar should agree in their hatred to
every form of tyranny overthe mind of man.
It is true they belonged to adverse political
Parties, but their opinions *ere singularly
alike on vital questions. Andrew Johnson,
when he removed front North Carolina to Ten-
nessee, became the great exponent and cham-
pion of the liberties ofthe poor whites—a race
nearly as much impoverished as the slaves
themselves, and in many instances equally
ignorant and despised. Abraham Lincoln, after
he had removed from Kentucky to Indiana,
and then to Illinois, soon became the leading
opponent of the enslavement of the blacks.
And it is noticeable that while Johnson was
tight Mgthe great battle ofhis own class in the
Southwest, Lincoln was unconsciously helping
him in the NorthweSta Now, in all thebitter con-
t ests in the slave Statesagainst what arecalled
the Abolitionists, Andrew Johnson never
sought or wasassigned a proscriptive promi-
nence. lint when his State Constitution was to
be reformed; when the basis of suffragewits to
be broadened and deepened 5 when the people
were to be educated or the press to be made
more free—he was sought outas the leader and
the organ of the masses. Johnson and Lin-
coln sat together in the same Congress, from
1847to 1849, and though they did not agree on
the Mexican war and Texas, yet did they co-
operate on the homestead bill—a measure
never abandoned by Andrew Johnson. Even
when it was erowned with success, lie con-
tinned to watch over it. This-Incas -twoshowed
-where 'Johnson stood on thequestion of emi-
gration. if slavery has hated any one thing
more than freedom, it is the annual addition
of thousands of hardy men, women, and chil-
dren from other lands to the bulk of our
population, so essential to the redemption of
those mighty expanses which, as they are
covered witbdindustry and thrift, protect and
push forward the hag of the Republic to the
shores of distant setts, and obliterate hereto-
fore savage, inhospitable, and illimitable
wastes. But below this question, having, if
Possible, a cloier relation to yet more sacred
destinies, was undoubtedly the consideration
in the mind equally of Johnsen and Lincoln,
that if we invited emigration to our new ter-

ritorics, and offered homesteads to the brave
men who have fought for the liberties of the
country, the day was not far off when that
aristocratic system, copied and inherited from
the feudal times, by which vast bodies of land
were held in fee simple bya single-individual,
would be broken up, and that false and ille-
gitimate nobility, which has subsisted upon
slavery and upon the land monopoly' in the
South, be succeeded by a host of farmers, own-
ing convenient homesteads, Willett each might
till comfortably and profitablyfor himself and
his faintly.

It would seem as if it was intended that
these two men should be brought closely to-
gether, in the last few weeks which made the
One a glorious martyr and the other the chief
ofa great people. When the day of the second
inauguration of Mr. Lincoln approached, Go-
vernor Johnson was at Nashville, engaged ill
his efforts to reorganize Tennessee and bring
her back into the Union. He telegraphed me,
asking if his presence was absolutely neces-
sary, adding that his heart was in his work,
and that he would rather aid in sending his
fitiOPled COmmonwealth back to the hearth-
stone of the Oki -Union than to be 'Vice Presi-
dent ofthe United States. On consulting with
mutual friends, and especially with Mr. Lin-

- coln, it WaS decided to insist upon his pre-
sence. How warmly the departed sage re-
garded "Andy Johnson" a hundred instances
might be cited to illustrate. His knowledge
of the citizen, the Senator, and the military
governor was sufficient to inspire confidence;
and the terrible sufferings of the hunted and
Outlawed refugee made Andrew Johnson the
object ofhis keenest sympathy. They were at
RiaMOnd almost on the- same occasion, and
reached Washington a few hours apart from
each other—in time to hear the great
gence that closed the rebellion. I am not of
those who think that when two men, whom
God seemed to have made almost copies or
counterparts—whose lives were so alike, and
whose patriotism so equal and so genial—are
suddenly severed by the bolt of death, it
is a dispensation to be received if not with
something like satisfaction, at least with
a very ready resignidion. I accept the de-
cree. It would be most impious to quarrel
-with the inscrutable fate that permitted it,
and Ithank Ikaven thatwe have, in Andrew
Johnson, a patriotso tried and so true, and so
ready for the fierce emergencies of thefuture.
DM the loss of Abraham Lincoln cannot be re-
placed. It was as ifsome great orb hail fallen
from eternal space into everlasting chaos, jar-
ring the Whole earth, and tanking the very .

`pillarsof the skies to tremble. Our country
is not destroyed, but he who saved it died in
the effortof saving it, and can no snore be re-
Placed than the mother who gives her own
life for that ofheroffspring. And how beyond
all price is the example of AbrahamLincoln
It has almost revolutionized parties. Not
one strong word that Mr.Lincoln said when
he entered office, and maintained when lie was
most violently assailed, has ever been molli-
fied and explained, but rather iterated and
strengthened ; yet is it true that long before
theassassin stole away his life, he had almost
conquered antagonism and dumbfoundeden-
vious faction itself. I may be answered that,
"Success wins sometimes more than virtue ;"

and this is true of vulgar minds, But Lin-
coln's victory was in this: he never let go the
helm. Dark, thick, and tempestuous were
many of the heavy hours of the past four
years; but the star of hope shone steadily on
the altar of his heart. The darkest month of
the year 1861 was the month of April; the
darkest part of the year 1865 was the middle
of the month of April. The rebellion broke
upon us in the first and ended in the last.
The earliest martyrs to the cause of liberty
gaveup their lives in April, four years ago;
and the most illustrious martyr ofthe century.
gave up his life in April of 1865. We were un-
prepared for war in April of 1861; we were -
prepared for peace in April of 1865; and when
the faithful recorder shall: come to compile
the materials for the illustration- of the close
of this mighty . struggle, he will be overawed
to note that month which commenced with
such fair prospects should have so' gloomily
ended. Early in the month, the first fruits
of Grant's masterly strategy were gathered.
On the 2d of April he announced the
triumphant success of our armies, after
three days' hard - fighting. On the Sit of
April, he sent word to the President that
be had taken Petersburg and Richmond,
and was in full pursuit of Lee's retreating
army. On the 6th of April Sheridan, and .

1111111pliress and Meade mid Wright reported.
the continuous triumph of their conquering
columns. On the oth of April General Grant
telegraphed the Secretary of War that Leo
had surrendered the army of Northern Vir-
ginia upon the terms proposed by himself,
-

On the 11thof April, full of gratitude to
tied, forgiveness to his foes, and - loVe for all,
Mr.Lincoln spoke from the windows of the
Presidential mansionthose words which, pre-
eious as his lastow earth, sound like the syl-
lables of inspiration as we read them now.
The rejoicing thousands had called upon him
the evening before, but that he- might weigh
and condense his opinions he asked for time
to deliberate. On the 12th we had another
day of jubilee,and on the lath the night was
set apart for special illumination. Never did
the political capital of the nation shine more
resplendently in the robes of light. It was as
if Peace and Reconciliation had joined hands
over the graves of the illustrious dead—as if
war and woehad fled to theextremest shades.
The next was Friday, the 14th of April—an-
other morning of happiness. Ilut what a
night! As Igo back to that dreadfulrecollec-
tion, t go back to the frightful agony that
made millions mournI was in niclunond
when it was announced that Mr. Lincoln had
been murdered. It seemed to me as if Nature
had taken a pause—as if, betWeen thefading
night of war and the dawning blushes of
peace stood our farewell sacriflcc—asif having
just learned to love, torevere, to depend upon
him, to place our cares and - hopes in his
keeping, asin a sacred repository—he should
he called: away. As Elijah was swept from
earthto Heaven, so a-as our deliverer taken
from us. Ifthere is a solace for such a calam-
ity, it is that he died without shame, in the
midst of his glory, and at the very threshold
ofthe temple of a rescued and purited
public.

Nothing is more wonderful than to see
how the President gone, and the Presi-
dent hero, agree on the questions of the day—:
the very issues, in fact which lin Lincoln
maybe said to have died in the very act of
solving. Long years ago Andrew Johnson de-
fliedthe right ofany State to secede front the
Union. He insisted that rebellion could not
destroy a State government. This doctrine,universally accepted by loyal men from the
first day ofthe war, is now cheapened by some
who would hold it in abeyance to secure animaginary party advantage. As it is the
very kernel of the nut—the very gold ofthe
mine—in fact, the vital spirit of the Govern-
ment—for which our soldiers fought and
our statesmen deliberated—it is worth some-
thing to know exactly where these two repre-
sentative characters stood inregard to it. Mr.
Lincoln, on Tuesday evening, the 11th ofApril,
1865, in the last speech he ever made, thus met
the question, in terms substantially identicalwith the words of Johnson in the benate, in
1860 and 1801, and in. the Presidential canvass
of 1864:

" We all agree that the seceded States, so
called,are out oftheir proper practical rela-
tion with the Union ; and that the sole object
ofthe Government, civil and military, luxe-
gard to those States, is to again get thorn into
thatproper practical relation. I believe it is
not onlypossible, but in fact easier to do this,
without deciding or Oven Considering whether
these States have ever been out of the Union,
than with it.

"Finding themselves safely at home it would be
utterly immaterial whether they had ever been
abroad. Let us all join in doing the acts ne-
cessaryto restoring the proper practical rela-
tions between these States and the Union ; and
each foreverafter innocently indulge his own
opinion whether, in doing the acts, he brought
the Statesfrom without into the Union, or on-
lygave them proper assistance, they never
having been out of it. The amount of consti-
tuency, so to speak, on which the new Louisl-
and Governmentrests, would be more satis-
factory to nil, if it contained fifty, thirty, or
eventwenty thousand, instead of only about
twelve thousand as it really does.

" It is also unsatisfactory to some, that the
elective franchise is not given to the colored
man. Iwouldmyselfprefer that it were now con
/erred on the very intelligent and on those who
serve ourcause as soldiers. Still the question is
not whetherthe Louisiana government, as it
stands, is quite all that is desirable. The
question is 'Will it be wiser to take it as it Is,
and help to improve it; or to reject and dis-
perse it?' Can Louisiana be brought into
Proper practical relation with the Union
soonerby sustaining or by discarding her new
State government?),

Referring to his former views the new Pre-
sident whosucceeded Mr.Lincoln, said, in his
speech to the Indiana delegation, on the 22d.
of Aprli, 19a5:

"Upon this idea ofdestroying States, anypo-
sition has been heretofore well known, and I
See no cause to change it now, and I am glad
to hear its reiteration on the present occasion.
Some are satisfied with the idea that States
are to be lost in territorial and other divi-
sions; are to lose their character as States.
But their life-breath has been only suspended, and
it is a high constitutional Obligationtee hen., to se-

cure each of these States in the possession and en-
j(SrMent of a republican form of Government.
A Statemay be in the Government with a pe-
culiar institution, and by the operation of the
rebellion lose that feature; but it was a State
when it went into rebellion, mid when it conies out
without the institution, it is still a Stale."

The question of colored suffrage,which Mr.
Lincoln would give to "the very intelligent,"
`and "to those who serve our cause ns sol-
diers," is thus suet by President Johnson, in
his address to the South, Carolina delegation,
on Saturday last: "I will again say to youthat
slavery is gone. Its status is changed. There
is no hope you canentertain ofbeing adinitted
to representation, either in the Senate or
House of Representatives, till you give evi-
dence that yon, too, have accepted and recog-
nized that that institution is gone. That done,
the policy adopted is not to restore the su-
premacy of the Government at the pointof
the bayonet, last by the action of the people.
While this rebellion has emancipated a great
manynegroes, it has emancipatedstill more

. white men. The negro in South Carolinathat

belonged to It man who owned front one to five
hundred slaves, thought himself better than
the Ivldte man who owned none. He felt the
white MAWS superior. I know the position of

thepoor white man of the South, compelled to
till the barren, sandy, and poor soil for a sub-
sistence. You cannot deny how he was, in
your eyes, ofless value than the negro. Some
here in the North thinkthey can control and
exercise a greater influence over the negro
than you can, though hits future must materi-
ally depend on you. Let us speak plainly on
this subject. I, too,am a Southern man; have

owned slaves, bought slaves, but never sold
one. You and I understand this better; we
know our friends are mistaken, and I tell you
that I don't want you to have control of these
negro votes against thevote ofthis poor white
Man. I repeat, our friendshere arc mistaken,
as you and I know, as to where the control of
that negro vote would fall. When they 001110

to talk about the elective fratielase, I say let
each State judgefor itself. I am for free Go-
vernment; for emancipation; and I am for
emancipating the white man as well as the
black man."

It will 1)0 Seen, therefore; that President Lin-

coln, while recommending that "the very in-
telligent" negroes,and those who haw fought

for the flag, should vote. does notonce propose
that Congress shall take charge of the subject.
All is left to the States. President Johnson
takes the same ground instronger language.

He believes if Congress could confer the right

of suffrage upon the South Carolina negroes,
their formermasters wouldcontrol them ; and
he emphatically declares that he does not de-
sire this to bcSO, used as these votes wouldbe
against the poor whites of tile State, and for
the benefit of the aristocracy of the soil.
Imight add many other sustaining thoughts.
The danger of giving to Congress the right
to regulate suffrage now is that it nifty be
'used hereafter to enable a mere party ma-

jority to oppressa State or section. In all the
so-culled seceding States, save two, the white
Population exceeds thecolored; and in most
of them largely so. The white people ofthose
States, with almost entire unanimity, Inc -In-
tensely hostile to the Principle of negro aid-
frage. however unreasonableor unjust this
hostility may be, it is a fact which stares us in
,the face, and with which the Government is
Compelled todeal. If, in reorganizing these
States preparatory to their full reinstatement
in the Union, the right of the negrocs to vote
should boguaranteed to themby the interpo-
sition of the General Government, would it
not have the effect of so uniting the white vo-
ters, in all elections; upon candidates of their
own exclusiveselection that thecolored voters,
being in the minority, would be rendered ut-
terly powerless? Even in the States of South
Carolinaand Mississippi, where theblacks are
in the majority, it is by no means probable
that at afirst election they would he able to
rally to the polls in sufficient numbers to out-
vote themore intelligent though less flume
rolls race. It would take time for them to
learn that thoy had theright tovote and even
ifaware of theright, they would scarcely have
the intelligence necessary to its exercise in
any effective manner. If the effect would. be
BO to unite all white voters on the same candi-
dates as utterly tonullify the political power
of the negroes, would the men elected under
such circumstances, probably be of tile. class
most favorable to the amelioration of the con-
dition of the colored population? These are
practical considerations which it will not do
to wholly ignore in our eagerness to estab-
lish abstract principles of right and justice.

But lot us leave the question to time—to
the care of a loyal Congress—to the vigi-
lant fidelity Of a devoted Union Presi-
dent, who proclaimed himself the friend
of the masses of the colored race of Ten-
'lessee, and will never allow them to he
oppressed by their recent masters. It will
not be many days _before these latter re-

- alize, by the best evidences, that the only way
to secure the admission of their Senators and
members to Congress is to adopt the amend-
mentof the Constitution abolishing slavery,
to provide for the education of the colored

population, end for the payment of colored
labor by a wise and generous plan, and to re-
peal the odious penalcodes madenecessary by
the accursed system of slavery. Till these
things are secured, they will lie kept out of
the halls of the nation's legislature. When
they are secured, the American citizen of
Africandescent will have a chance to fit him-
self for that sacred citizenship which ought
-never to have been bestowed upon ignorant:
or lazy men, white or black. Both Lincoln
and Johnson agree, therefore, that there can
lie nodestruction of State sovereignty by se-
Cession—that the question of suffrage belongs
to the States,and not • to Congressand that
slavery is dead bymilitary success, byExe-
cutive proclamation, by Congressional sta-
tute, and by the acts soon tobe completed -by

three-fourths of the States, ratifying the
amendment of the :National Constitutionfor-
ever abolishing it.

When the impulsive Romeo, eager to propi-
tiate his love, would have hurried the philo-
sophical mid tranquil Friar Laurence, who
promised to aid him in his suit, the patient
priest exclaims:

"Wisely and slow; they stumble that run fast.
Let US take the axiom and the moral to our
own hearts. The Swift and dazzling panorama
of war, which flashed its meteor changes be-
fore ourastounded eyes, and achieved reforms
that could nothave been wrought by centuries
of peace, should not tempt us into a spirit of
'fatal Imitation. The fabric of free Govern-
ment saved in the shock of battle will soon re-
settle into the regular grooves of law and
Order. Institutions necessarily set aside, that
treason 'mightbe punished, and Government
be able to put forth all its energies in the
struggle for its existence, will soon resume
their wholesome influence. Time, reflection,
system, are the essential auxiliaries. Nor, in-
-deed, need we be in baste. Least of all should
we apprehend failure, because of present
doubts and contingent amenities. Behold the
catalogue of wonders onthe page of the last'
four years' history—wrought in the progress
of HAS triumphant war for human freedom.
Inan age that, continued with thelast genera-
tiOnS, scents like an age of miracles, the over-
throw of the rebellion was the grandest and
mostsublime of miracles. The malignant pro-
phecies of our enemies everywhere, which
they are now so anxious to forget, glare
upon them from the pageof history, like so
many reproaclfeS of their ignorance and
their hatred. in war, on land and sea, in
finance, instatesmanship, in diplomacy, in the
inexhaustibility- of our resources, in our in,
ventions, in the wondrous prosperity and
comfort ofthe loyal people, in the deliverance
of four millions of human beings from slave-
ry, in the disbanding of a multitudinous
army, and the dismantling of a navy larger
than that ofany ofthe nations of the earth,we
mayfind not only the material for felicitation
but fora superior and a solidconsolatiOn. There
-is nolion in the path of ourfuture so fierce as
those which have been subdued and slain in
the paths of the past. Let us, therefore, con-
fide our destiny to the constituted and con-
stitutional agencies of the Government, and
to that benign Providence which has watched
over us from the perilous beginning to the
victorious close.

New Fields for Enterprise.

The termination of the great rebellion, and
the complete restoration of peace, have given
an impetus to Northern energy and capital to-
ward the vast mineral fields of the Border
States. Eastern capitalists have already em-
barked heavily in the coal and iron lands of
Virginia, and other States on the Atlantic
slope, as well as in Kentucky and Tennessee ;

and PennsylvanianS are now turning their at-
tention in the same directions, This is not to
be wondered at when the vast extent and cer-
tain' value of these mineral regions are
considered. Previous to the war large
investments had been made in many of
the Southern States ; but owing to the dif-
ficulty of engaging skilled labor hi. re-
gions where industry was degraded by
the presence of slavery, these enterprises
rarely proved profitable, and either had been
abandoned or were lingering out an almost
hopeless existence. Now that this great evil
has been obliterated, the only obstacle to the
profitable working of the hidden treasures of
a vast region is removed ; and the progress of
many of the Southern States in mineral and
manufacturing wealth will undoubtedly be
most marked in the next decade of years.

"The Cumberland Coal and Improvipnent
Company n is now in process of organization
in Philadelphia for the purpose of working va-
luable coal mines on the Cumberland river, in
the sutheastern corner of Kentucky. This
coal field is well developed, and is known to
be of great value. The quality of the
coal IS the very hest gbituminOnS; the
quantity is almost inexhaustible, and the
natural facilitiesfor reaching the markets of
the Mississippi Valley are unsurpassed. The
lands in this region areheavily timbered, and
all the lumber that canoe manufacturedthere
will find a ready cash market, because of the
`great demand that must exist for years, to re-

P/aCe the destruction attending, the war,and
meet the natural wants ofa vast and rapidly-
improving agricultural region. Some of our
most energetic business men are engaged in
this enterprise, and in their hands it will not
be permitted to lay quiet.

The Breaking Itip of the 2d Corps
Theregiments of the 2d Corps, abont toleave

for their homes, called on their cOnunander,
Major General Humphreys, on Thursday evert•
leg, et Bailey's Cross-roads, Va., to bid him
good-bye. The leave-taking between the
General and the brave men, whom he had so
often led tO victory, was truly affecting. The
General, inresponse to the wishes of the men,
stt :

3fy FRIENDS : I •cannot express to you how
grateful I. feel towards you all for this proof
of your regard. 1 ant 1;a4'30-esiOattLy nt,4oitwith ;in17111,11,1 11117sYit;iiilena' sa.U; and having found yen
always ready to do your duty 111 the field, I
now lee! eqUany confident that, as peaceful
citizens, vou will obey the laws of your coun-
try, and be ever ready to defend her rights.
We are all glad that peace is restored, and
that the North and South are again united.
We did not like to light our brothers of the
South, but would have the old flag restored
Mill respected, that's all; and 'bravely you
hay(' performed the task allotted to you. Von
may nowreturn to your homes with the proud
consciousness of having done yourduty ; and
now Imust Say that word always. sad to those
who remain, and not always pleasant, as in
your ease; to thoSeabout to depart—Farewell:

This corps ceased yesterday, (Monday) to ex.!
Lst as a separate org,anization.

THE WILDERNESS BATTLE-FIELD.

INTERMENT OF- THE UNBURIED
DEAD THERE

LIST OF PENNSYLVANIA AND OTHER SOLDIERS.

The work of interring the soldiers who fell
in the battles of the WildemesS and SpOttsyl-
Vania Was commenced on the 12th ult. by a
working party under command of Capt. J. M.
broom, of the Quartermaster's Department.
Two cemeteries were established-one on the
Orange Courthouse road,. and the other on
the Orange Courthouseilank-road 1-and each
properly enclosed. The gravesand remains of
about seven hundred soldiers were identified,
and neat, white headboards, with the names,
regiments, &c., were put up at all the graves
but those of rebel soldiers. Thelatterwere all
Properly buried. It is stated that an expedi-
tion willbe sent to Coal Harborand North Ann

battle-fieldsto perform the saute duties there.
The following is a list of those buried who

belonged to Pennsylvania and New Jersey
regular and colored regiments:
Adams, W I,61 liefeVer, 1) IY, G, 62
Anthony, Stephen, K, tqLyle, Chas,

Res Corps Langer, Sgt J 13,,15 N .J
Aelters, IN nr C, A, Si Lantermail, J 11, 11
Andrews, Saint, C, 155 N J
Brady, SA,C, 61 Lynch Lt T C, 51
Berk, J S, 11,cl Little, II C, D, 149
Brady, Peter ,K, 45 Lowry, .Jas, B, 56
Buck, Corp.ll, E, 45 Lave, 11 E, 05
Blackman Jas Gr., 53 McDermitt, .Jas, A, 91
Bowman Ii 93 Moore, Ist Limit J, A, 51
Brazer, Ser,_nt P, 119 Idelgem, Corp CJ, E,
Bovee, Jas, 1, 83 J
Brown DavidC, 48 Morriscy, F, 48
Baldwin, Lt C, 11 NJ Moyer, SC, B, 48
Blake, P, N Martin, S S, 11, 10N
Belles, Silas,I, 143 Mayer, Moses, 143
Bodkins, hoist, A, 62 MeAtley, Sand, L,
Barr, T, E, 62 .John, 0, 155
Brosan, Thos,B, U S liMott, Martin, A., 61

FBrown, Henry, ,11USI McGee Hugh, 81
Black, A, I, 14N J Mitchell, Jas If, 110
Burke, E, 48 Miller, Sergi F, E, 95

Baler; A, 15, 2,Pa V It C Morris, 11, 84
Brown, John, 2US S S Muvl, W 106
Barr, C W, G, PaR V C McGuire, Lieut J A, I,

(Ist rifles) 118
Brown, 11,F; 11 U S Stiller, John, G,15
Becker,..l, 11, 88 MeThompson, K,
Beard, Sergt W II 9 15 N
Bickerstalt, .1, 11, 150 Mathew, WA, 93
Brickhouse, 11,2 S Mattocks, F,IUS SS
Buxton, Sergt .T, 10 Pa Malone, Wm, (1, 183

VR C. Myers,. Adit E, 02
Bowen, Win,ll, 56 Alonteith,..lno, C, 01
Brockway, .Lt, .r.; 140 McConnell, .1" A, 112
Clark, OA, o'2 Martin,Geo,ll,l2P VC
Clark, 8 F62 Myer, 11, 1,0
Coxen, Win IL 62 .Racy, John; E, 50
Cochran, J E, 139 Natbans, Sand, 11.1 100
Crumb, G A, B, 139 Nettie, Chas, I, 88
Coylay, C J, 8,139 Nevegeld, Jno, A, 8 P
Cortnv, Wm, 91) It I C
Campbell, Sergt J, F, 5 Obile, Win, B, 93

Pa lies Otto, Isaac, A, 4S
Cooper, Albert, C, 4 NJ Prouitit,y M, G, 10
Coleman, C, D, 62 Perkins, Ser:4CTJ, 11,01
Cronkin, Sergt Charles;Page, Sergt .G,I, I 0 R

11,2. IT S S
Carl, C, A, 50 Pepper, Morris;K., 2 U S
Chaplain, G, IV, B, OstPepoon, B, E, N
rifles) P V It C Patterson, CMJW, 102

Campbell, Sergt, F, P Mee, John, C, 45
V It C Ityerson,Col it 0,10 NJ

Cotter, W A, F, 61 Roach, Jas H, 45
CherryAl I`, 2 l' II V C Robinhold, L DI, A, 48
Cook, 11, 1., 143 Roach, Corp Ti At F, 49
Coweas, A, 132 Reaussau,Lieut C 11,A,
Clay, Lt JuoH, 14U S I 143
Dileam W 50 Bodgway, JnoC,121
Defile, Lieut 31.; J Reynolds, W, 11, al;
Dully, Geo J, d,148 Rielmrdson,Corp Paid,
Debruc, John J; 4N J 15 N J
Door, Capt WW, li, 121 Roger, EC, N
Thicket, John, .1142 Rogers, Corp W, 141
Dalton, F, A, 1411 nodes, E, 95
Davis, John C 96 Ritstan J tr 84
Delkey, Geo, C, 96 Beide, b It, A, 50
Dartlis, Edward, 15 N JRubedean 'Color Sergt
710 n ant, Ci A, 95 Sand,. 15 N J
Deacon, Cr F, C, 12 N J Ruth, Sand, 62
Davis, Eph B, C, 81 Roland, Sergt BF, A, 01
Devcrarx, Capt, 115 Smith,F, 11,al
Downs, Sergt jasM, 11, Stewart, Corp A, 01

17 U S Infantry Sweney, J, 11 US
-

Dave. I', G, 84 Sanders, S, It 45
Ebert. Chas, E, 116 Shenan,Corp'J Li, K, 45
lige, 8., I, 48 Swarte, IL B, 45
Ensiguer, Ily H, A, 87 Snyder, 11,0,11 Plt V C
Ebert, SergtK, K, 143 Stroud, J, G, 59
Edgerton; C,11T SSS St Clair, AT,A, 48
Eakman, Geo G, 10 J Stoneback,Sertll,ll,50
Estel, 11, D'o4 N Sloan, Sergt WC, 148
Ewers, Sergt E, I, 145 Sloan, Sergt W 143
Fin)ow J, A,ll U 6 I Snyder, 11 it, sr, 102
neck, as, A, 148 Southerland,
FON, E, E, 50 G, 150
Foster,Capt 148, Service, Sergt Thos, F,
Foster, P ,I,431 121
Ferree, Jas DI, G. , 96 'Spangler, C, 141
Fritz, Corp Jim hll5NJ:Smith., Albert, A, 96
Foster, Sergt, k, 53 Seiffert, 11,13, 155
Ferguson, -, 140 Shiner, Capt C, C,15 NJ
Finton,.Jno G, 17U S I Stood, John, A, 96
FultonW, PVC Session, GO, F, 139
Foram, W, F, 12PRV CI Sparks, SergtJ A,F, 119
Foster, Sergt, AG, 'Spencer, G, 1.15,

(Ist rifles) "P C Sharp, John,C, 61
Gordon, COrp,l GeoW, Snyder, SO50

14, 1 J It, 11, 45
Gains., Jos, 61 Soaper Sand, C,111502
Glenn, S, A, 45 P C
Guyer Cant JohnAI, E, Schodder,ll 0;15 N J

OY'l2l' Stab! Auer,C,2USI
Gehr, C, F, OPKVC Scadden, \Y, D, 143
Gridley, L B, C, 50 Sister, J, G, 81' It V C
Gross, H. M, Cr, 148 Schwartz, Lieut, Chas,
Gunsatius. 11, 148 A,103
(jogger, IIE K, 53 Settling, P 3 14 S I
Gunsain, Sand, C, 148 Smith, Hy, 11, IITS
Gray, Jerry, A, 51 Straw tan, Sergt C,1.55
Gray, Marshal, D, 61 Schofield, .J 1, (4, 1' V.
Grant, AJ,G, 58 C •

Gorman, Jas, A76 N J Spencer, Lewis, G,9' P
Garnett, Wm, 1!,-.1.50 RV C
Graham, Robt, It, 99 Starkweathcr, J, E, 1
Hesser, Lt Col ThoS, H Rifles PRI C
Ilagers'on Ist Serg,l% Schneckenberger, JM,

IS, 62 A, 10 1' It V Cr
John, L, 02 Staley, J., 11, 10 PKVC

HopkinsA . 3', 458 1111111, Dan, 13, P C
Hunter, 'Win,' 1., 45 Teater, tra,s, 3:1129Ilattoy,ll, F, Ali Tyler, 8 B, 2USS9
Heim,SergG, G,PRVC Toyer, ', 109
Hicks Ist Sergt N O,F, Truelitt, Ma)H P no

6r v c Troh,II,F,IIUSI
Heen, J IV, li, 48 Temple, F. 11,1 Bat 17
Hoffman, T E, 50 U I
Hock, Corp Cl 0, 2 N J Tipton, BF, E,12 PR C
Holmes, Sgt S 0, H; 143 Thermin, Sergt Fran-
Hawley, W B, 143 els, H., 111
Harris, Cor IV 15 N J Vorheis, BS. ,1 N J
/lays, 10,11, 139 Vandyke, W S, 140
Hornbergcr, Corp C, B, Chas C, C, 63

139 Weaver, J, I, 61
11-, J, 81 Wilson, Henry, F, 139
Ituutzinger, T,A, 48 Wakes, L Capt, DI 99
Hoffman. K, 45 WintersLW 18C0rp,1.,50
Hoop, AT, (lstrifles) Wieks,ll W,Sergt,ll,lB3

1' V R C Walker, Joseph, 03
Hunter, W 2 S I Walker; (1112.13 ,,

,Heifenback, P 7 N J Wood, Sand Lieut,F,
Herron, Win D., , 140 10 N J
Horton JSC, U S liWallace, Henry 0, 149,

Hyde, gat B, C, 2Bat IWalker, Capt Jos, 15NJ
17 U S Infantry Welkinan G, 96

thump C, SPII V C [Woodung; WM, E, 9G
Bineline, J H,5P ItVC Wooman, Frank, E, 94
Haldeman, R, 45 Woods, T, 11, 155
Johnson, A 11, 1. 45 Wells, Corp LT, 11,2
Johnson, T,K, Bat 17 IT I
Jebb,SgtJW,l', 10N J Wiebecke, Limit Col
Juddy, Geo 11, C, 4 N iChas,2J
Justice, Lt (1 N Warner,Capt C P,K, 119
Jackson, Lt b, G, 48 Westbrook, J, 1), 50
Johnson, Lt C A, 155 Woods, Lewis; 48
Jacobs, --, 1.117 S Inf Warren, Jos,ll
Jarvis, C, Fll .
hemp, I', Walking Chas G 11 U
Kiorstead, Jos, 118 S I

Sergt IV, F, .50 Woodman, Geo C, B, 2
Knuttle, Fred i 3, 48 U S S S

SF,K, 7 N J Weisser, John, H, 88
Reefer,Jacob, 11, 96 Whiney, Jolla, K, 10 P
livers, Geo L, M, 62 V R C
Kress, SergtG, G, 6'2 Zelsert, Lieut II99
Karns, Jno, G, SPR V C Zeigler,Sergt i,96
Kulm,J M, 0,1 P 1t V C'

NoVal Movements.
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NAVAL OPNICEILS PRIIBUNT.
Another of those scientific and interesting

tests have been given this week, under the
auspices of Rear Admiral Gregory, showing
the terrible destructive power of nn imple=
went of war which American genius has
evolved during the rebellion. The various
specimens of percussion and submarine shells
n*Cil extensively during, the war in blowing
up vessels, removing harbor and river ob-
struetiong, applied to torpedo steamers, etc.,
and designed and invented by (Adel' Engineer
Wood, United States Navy, were placed on
board of the United States torpedo steamer
Naubue, which sailed from the navy yard on
Tuesday ., and anchored below Governor's
island, 'where the tests were made. The fol-
lowing distinguished gentlemen were on
board-: Rear Admiral Gregory, president of
the Chamber ofCommerce.; Captain Bythcsea;
ofher Britannic Majesty's navy;Captain Kich-
kin, engineer in Russian imperial fleet; Cap-
tain Diordier, of the French navy" Commo-
dore Ringgold, Captain 'Norden, Uhler En-
gineer Wood, the inventor, and ether, Shells
were exploded. at the depth offifteen feet, and
one from the bow inthe the usual shape of a
buoyant percussion-shell of sixty pounds,
raising a large column of water. Submarine
shells of sixty pounds of powder were ex-
ploded about one quarter of a mile from the
vessel, near Governor's Island, with terrible
effect, stones and other substance front the
bottom being thrown.up to animmense height,.
The tests were most gratifying and successful,
there being nofailure inany case, the time
eupied being but a very few minutes, clearly
demonstrating the efficiencyand destructive
Power of these torpedoes. One of the most
accomplisheil men in the British: navy,
tails Bythesea, said there could be no doubt of
their efficiency.

Moldier-a Familles--The Contrast.
7b the Editor of The Press:

Sin: One of our citizens has just called at
my house and handed me $1.5 for the relief of
our suffering poor. Halfan hour before I had
been to see a family of ten in a condition
which would make the stoutest heart weep.
The father, laid aside from work for eight
months; the mother making button-holes in
soldiers , clothes, at fire cents a COOL, to support
that family, is now also laid aside by sickness,
plainly brought onby theavant of propernou-
rishment ; and two of thechildren are in bed
with the same disease. This is, moreover, a
real nice Christian family; and though not the
children or wife of a soldier, never were funds
given for the relief ofthe poor and needy that
would meet with• ahigher approval from God.
I have scores ofsoldier's families in equal de-
stitution on my list, -How muchY good some Or
all of thehundred thousand dollars about to
be appealed for, to purchase Ford's theatre, at
Washington, would do one thousand such
starving families. God keeps Christian be-
nevolence from towing in such a channel
while the cries of the starving poor are
ringing in our ears. God, open the eyes of
our citizens tosee thewants Of poor soldiers'
families, and incline their hearts toheavenly
wisdom in the distribution of those Means God
has given them. To 'give such an amount to
Perpetuate the place, or the name of the place,
the veryremembrance of which sends :a two--
edged sword haggling an,l cutting through
the tenderest sensibilities of a true American
heart, is not, surely, the wisdom of men, much
less Christian men. The name of Ford's Thea-
tre, change it and purge it as you nuly, will de-
scend to posterity as the Most evecrable.Spot
in the "Laud of the noble free."

-Incase acknowledge the followingadditional
contributions:
From J.A. Philadelphia.

" S. A. G., Philadelphia
" C. K., West Philadelphia... 500
" E. IL 8., Philadelphia, (special).— 15 00

J. E., rortKennedy, Pa 10 00
CITY' PASTOR,1811 Lombartl street.

A snbseription is being raised at Constktn-
tine, to erect a monument to Napoleon at the
most distant point reached by bun in the des-
ert, inhis late journey. The spot line alreadybeen marled by a heap of stones,

P PRESS.-PITTLADV,PM'A TITESDA_Y„TITLY 4, 1565.
CITY ITJU)IS

THE BEET FITTINO billar OF Tut ,thpi,mproved Pattern Shirt,” madc .

Arrison, at the old stand, N0,,, Fun,
"

Sixth street. Work done by hand
manner, and 'warranted to give
His stock of Gentlemen's
cannot be surpassed. Prices moderat:

T-m: cm-NI:$.1; SuN Ilnm, liniule
UarY,%sChestnut
to every lady leaving thecity for :t't
or sca-shore. Prices moderate.
of straw goods selling off below eo4C"

VISITORS TO Tat SEA-SHORE Sholll,l
themselves with BATHING Dans,„

JOHN C• A r
No'. 1 and 3 North 6i xth

FounTrt ou JULY.—Thp
Fourth” will be celebrated w;th t;, !spirit the present year. There %%A
pendence, Victory, and trnion
sort of a triune festival. We
our readers to enjoy theniseivo",:',/:
heart's content, have a good thits
and purchase their wearing appar,•!
Brown Stone Clothing Nan of
Willson, No. 602 and 805 °What
Sixth, if they would be at once
and Comfortable.

TnE ,sw.AN pours out her. weetest sondying. In like manner, the fragrance
loins "Night-Blooming litmus ,' grow., ;
exquisite us it beeealleS fainter. Thi:
the ease with the ordinary, extrae:,
handkerchief, Theiroriginal scent 5q,”,,,tinto a decidedly repulsive odor.
where,

HUNTER'S lODINE SARSAPARILLA, IA a
for disases of the blood tool shin.

HUNTER'S lODINE SARSAPARILLA, p(,
cures Scrofula, Tetter and ErySlllOlll.S.

HUNTER'S. lODINE SARSAPARILLA, CIID!
ning Sore, of every kind.

HVNTER'S lODINE SARSAPARILLA 1: th,
remedy for the comp/WM:I of eliVflnn-.:lowing improper nouriolunent and
fever.

BrIcTER'S lonrt.e SARSAPATZILTA
cures after all other means had faUed, :NN.printed. testimony.

HVICTEIVS lODINE SA RSA P A RTLLA, the be.,;reedy for theComplaints of Fmnaleic
firieriin,s lODINE SAI AP kitILLA.-111111q1

in this city attest its value.
MINTER'S TODIN/1 SA.II;S4PA ta.

trial is sufficient to convince may' out or,
truthfulness of-these assertions. Solt hy
M. Wilson, No. WS Marketstreet, PLiln. J. E.

BEHIND THOSE ROSEATE - GATES—the i,
girlhood—there should be a fragrant
elegantly furnished with ivory and
drop metaphor. Youngladies, you shoui.lk,„
your teeth and gums in perfect oraer,
hope in after-life to enjoy the
sound set of denials and a sweet Inel,
What will enable you to do this 1 yep
Nothing but Fragrant Sozodont, we reply,jy4-tilths3t

A RAID.—Now comes the season of Mem,'
nuisance intolerable. Let everylin,l 3-
then, that Dateher's Lightning Fly-liihor
utterly annihilate them. Use it, and r,
sweetly and. seeurely through the Sllllll4.
bent. Sold by druggists mid dealers (2,11.7 .1

1020-thwiltl
Four: STECK & Co.'s PIANO'S (HMO 11,;(91;:k

sale at bargains. These pianos have helm 114.!
during the past winter and spring enuee:!,
at public halls, and in private house;,
show no marks of use. Price 4;200 less 114
new ones of same style, though all new
have been reduced $7.5. J. E. Cion.n,

jc'l.3Gt Seventhand Chestnut stryek

CRAMPS,COLIC, CROLEI3A, Summer COI aplai:.
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and all affections of ,:,
bowels arc cured promptly and offeetually ,4Dr.D. Jayne's CarminativeBalsam, Being Dl ,l.
sant to the taste, it is readily taken by chi!. pi,
and, having maintained its popularity fur ,t-
-thirty years, the proprietors confidently
Commend it asa stun(lard household nun.*
Prepared onlyatNo, 242 Chestnut street.

WE INVITE the public to examine Moo,
graphs of President Lincoln, in Crayon, 4i4
ink, rind Oil, beforepurchasing elsewhere.

3e`2. tit* HEINFIZEY. at, Co., 82.2 Arch Area

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.

The Con
A II Newton, liteliniOnti
J Bruce, New York
T Radford, Richmond

Hunt, Richmond
E Hraf & wife
JH Dowell & wf, Va
AKnox, Washington
AW Lock ev, Ithihmond
S 71L Whitc,V S A

W LMan, 'Nhitke
W Shenk, Lane:L-40r

N
Col J L :kidder, IleulE7
Bev A G Einuniblaill,l{
E 8 Grubb, Burlin,Tha,
T V Tracy, New York
Miss ATiaey. New YeiMiss 0 Tracy. New lea
Mast 'Tracy. New Y•ak
UOl. A Ilarasul Iv. I 'al
D Alio Diarati,l, BrioNya
J E Beale, liruelilyu
ASimi:ton, tlrwtland
3liss F Mae Ilianalq, Si'
.1111:5,>C Mae Dlarnthl, NI:311ss Darns, Del

Lt Cot H itotloy, U S A
J Worth E da,
GW bins, Trenton

B Trenton
T E Beatty, Trenton

I"rownsend,New York
J I) Cook, New York
1Y Dings, t Louis
F Chase C WI. Maine
Miss Chase. Maine
Miss Libby, 'Alain°
Miss Clmeelitil,3lalno
MrsDI A McGrath. Ky
Miss BMcGrath, Ky
Miss .7 raMcGtKh, y

7,;

G T Cottrell. WISIIIngtOa
E Me Manus, Baltimore
A 0 Cummins, Bawling
It Potts. U
W Shew, California

IIKing, NeNV York
H Ham, Mt Jov
DB Short, Na...hvinv
T 11 Larkin, Jr, St ladJr A Sto wart

A /3rlnkler, Monplo4
Mrs W C Dziwpult,'lvmt

E Guy, Memphis
J H Mount, 2.f rTr York

1{ Sprague, few Vo;
Tut;l6. :Nassau

C li Parson s,Washlngton
Jas Gordan, Washington
Mrs iiheppard, Knoxville
W W •Waahn
J B Eastman, Baltimore

W Cochran. 011 City
TB Morey. Washington
W J Bond & In. X York

Coyle, Washington
1% Merigles, New yortc.
C Chambers

_ .
A l) Westrall & la. N J
W Ii lI Pullen,N

P ulcnitugXs &

F S Worth, Brooklyn
F P Norton, Brooklyn
C J I/tinning, Brooklyn
11 J llohnes,-Brooklyn
Miss A Holmes. Ilroiiklyn
C HLonnalntry,Dlaward
S T Scott. Lotilst ills
11)r It C Stiles, W Chester

The G
DR Williams, PClllla.
II F Lougaker,Balthnore'
Frank Brooker, Bolt
John L Martha, Penna.
W L Jones, Harrisburg
U 0 Broomall & wf,
1111*.IM Brogman,Pennit
J ItRobinson. Franklin
Chas H Patton, Franklin
W Elliott, Harrisburg
Chas L Morrow, Conti
Lt J L Morris & to, N Y
Chas Rogge, Baltimore
W FHutchinson, U S ti
Thos H Foreman
M G Smith. New. JerseyChas ItSteinmetz, Pa.
GTBlair, New York
BGrant & son, Erie Pa
.) Bamhiton , Carlisle, Pa
BCollins, Fort Monroe
ItDe Vetoer, N 13
Alfred Melberg, U S A
T L (Mien, New Jersey

W MeClamont
J MSellers. New York
J E Black. Washington
Capt T A Snyder, 1
Capt W A Pilekett •
C N Dobbs & wf, Y
]tJ Pritchard, Boston
S M Mount, New York
Mr & Mrs Simpson, Pa
W 0 Kershaw. Newport
It J Stroud. Albany

trawl.
1W G Geary, Richmond
John 0 Leary-. Wash
A Ciark, Wa-shington
Chas W Hunt, lialtimora
J K Wolcott, Norfolk,Va
W Harrison. Boston
1) IS Campbell, Boston
R F Young, New York
T L Bowman, Baltimore
Thus If Green. WM'snorlJames IluMngtOlh Ytr-L ICouttleky
O It Franklin, Kentucky
Jos Dorris, .r.iorristowil
S Shively, Harrisburg.
Jas 1' Newell, Franklin
it(+ThriftMaryland
W 1) Robbins Lt ln. rittst
Mrs Harcourt & Ch.W Vs
John King. New York
W C David, lialtiniure
It B Deane Troy
G Markle. Indhinapolk

numrord. New Jersey
M M. Cook, NIH Jersey

A Swartz. McYVyto" ,.
F Bennett, U A.

-11- IIHastings, Ps
G SIIIIIIIOIIS. Delaware.
G Weidman. LebanonHAllny. Delaware
J Alleti & son, Delaware
Mr Mrs Brown, :t.").'
Or Freenian,_N-I,IY York
B Watson. Delaware.
11 Stark, Lancaster CO
BC Brook, ra

C liciatun, P C

Orant,
P Johnston, Wash

R Shlllingsford, Wash
J dt liarcomrt, West Va

The American.
Lleut Webber, Pa
A S Richmond, Wash
W 11 Hopkins, Minersv
Miss IdaShut, N
delta S Woolson. LT S

C Osterloh & wt, 1J S N
B F Cutter, Boston
Dant E N York
Jos 11 Outerbrbige, N Y
A i 4 Brown, Wilm,
.1 MBarnes. N J
M Sumner, Mass
;No Anderson, Baltimore
Ethyl` Peck, Baltimore
E ICBanks, Mass

B Armstrong, Chicago
K Behuyler, Burlington
John M Hale.Philipsburg
W W Hale, Phllipslmrg
Jos F Essex Jr, Tenn
ttA Kingly), Harrisburg
ColA W Bachman, Pa

S Dears. Washington
S HlckeY & da,Oxford,Pa

A MHalberstadt, 117 S
Tilos U S S
Jas Evans, Dover, Del
Chas Sudier, Now York.
J Stephens, New York
E J eek, New York
Mrs Paine
Mrs Uemit*
Cot EC Sl.4tegettbery. Del
%1)A n Melt & lal. N Y
J F & tsii Y

H Holbroek & la, N Y
N HHolbrocit & Y
W K Barker &Bath
John A Leslie, U S A
itobt C Stover, Ps
Capt G P Mason. U S
Limit H Potte, U S Al
1 Iteville, New York

S Lamb, New York
II Kaufman, Schuylkill eel
1)l)Devlin, New York

: E Thomas & la, N.J
T Hammersley, Del

The Myr
David Lawson, Pa

SIMP4s-
E 13 13011, Bell's Mills
Jos Stewart. Mills
L Ebangit, Bell's Mills
It Clark, M D. Pa

T Leidy, Memphis
R 11 Westbrook. N'
Mrs Chester, Wasblogtota

H Aamos, Ohio
John A ihmt, Altoona,
A Crooh, WlA.rre
A I) Jones. Wilk, 41ArrU.
Miss M M Long. Pa
J .S Borer, Mechanicsburg

B Gfsh, Elizabethtown
J Keener, Elizabethtown

Beeseman. N Jet..l
'l'ChWhitakerasMRiley, N.larseTla
Mrs M A Bellls,,„
B F (lonia St

ECE2=I
IliS 1' Triplett, Virginia

W 6 ray, Virginia
Win U. Bailey, Virginia

1) Poole, Alabama
J G Butler, U S A
IV Braal & WI, Baltimore
C EaStoll. .

A Brandt, Parkersburg
J Greentree, Baltimore
K I. Mood, Brookville
G N Smith, Baltimore
J J Turper, Union City
Mrs Milliken
.Mss

, Lewistown
ss Emily 3111liken, Pn

p Long & da. ra
W IL Divot, Landlsburg
Dr !V Livingston, N Y
It WReynolds, Del
MMI=M

The
H Finch, BrooklynN S N
(' DI tt,nter, 'Maryland

D Batellit_; Maryland
A F Bates, Nashville
J C BeLatighlln, Penna
.11V Ryan, .0 S A
J °MI Thomas, Indiana
T .1 first, St Paul
J li first, Bath, Pa

James Garter,Tantagus
E M Denham, Mass
A S rerklus, Mass
W 11 Roberts St rd. I'a
Miss Roberts., M Chunk
F Collllta, Mattel) Cheek
1)Terry, U S A
Mrs Terry, W34014101)

M Allen, W;weea eo.
1) 1) 1111dine, N Jersey

es Union.The Stout
fl 'Mader, Nazareth, Pit
W Kaufman, Pittsburg
J MeCay, U S A
DrS.O bultzbach, N
B Hennyius, 11 S Nlli Roehe New York
T J Seott', Maryland
0 A Maxwell •
J L Pugh
0 A lthllig, Jr, N JT Smith
J LLllls & la, Reading
U Hill,Maryland
F. J Power, Norristown
A Townsend, Penna

MEM
II Suit:dwell, Penna

E P Cainll. retina
J Cooper it. la. Penns!J Percival & we, N Y
JCanimans. Perna
JGltuteiv. New York

It Custer, Perrysvillehf SJeferiem, Penna
It L McClellan. l'enna
L St room, Penmt
F StoeY PiIIn inCioon, t,ewiul ,urg
P 73 (*rutin', all (ttlV. Wu

The COI
FrankEltonhead, N
E F Stone, New Jcrsey
J I.ltottnee

mere's'.
Geo Fisher, Chester ea

D Missitner.ClwslereoW II Richardson, (hes ea
issate Hanson, Chester cu

HhDJohn oug . oylestowa
Durum' Wnit",3 Connor, A ilnt, Del
David Dunn, I [um inVo''M calm llougwAti lassylna
Cant C Twining, Penns.
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